IMA | WALDMAN AND NORTH DALLAS BANK & TRUST CO.
ERWIN WALDMAN MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

PRESENTED BY AARON FAMILY JCC
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2018 AT COYOTE RIDGE GOLF CLUB

JCC DALLAS GREATLY ACKNOWLEDGES SUPPORT FROM JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER DALLAS
Proud sponsor of the
2018 IMA | Waldman
and
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman
Memorial Golf Tournament
benefiting the
Jewish Community
Center of Dallas
IMA WALDMAN

IS HONORED TO SUPPORT THE

2018 IMA | WALDMAN AND NORTH DALLAS BANK & TRUST CO./ERWIN WALDMAN MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

BENEFITING THE

Joanie I. Weinstein Camp Scholarship Fund and Elaine Quint Schrager Preschool Scholarship Fund

IMA WALDMAN

PROTECTING ASSETS. MAKING A DIFFERENCE.

IMA | Waldman
972.458.8700
imacorp.com

INSURANCE | RISK MANAGEMENT | SURETY | EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2018 SPONSORS

TITLE SPONSORS
IMA | Waldman
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Kenworth Truck Co.
MHC Kenworth
Sewell Automotive Companies

GOLD SPONSORS
CD Wealth Management
Simon Greenstone Panatier, PC
Nicole & Justin Small
Macey & Steve Davis/Cherie & Neal Small/
   Meredith & Scott Wallace
Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits

SILVER SPONSORS
Tracy & Clay, Reid and Davis Aaron
Angela Aaron Horowitz & Doug French
Armanino, LLP
AXS.TV
Carole Gene & Howard Cohen
Convoy Servicing Co.
Fonberg Investments
Joe Funk Construction Inc.
Lisa & Neil Goldberg and Family
Longhorn III Investments, LLC
Esther & Michael Meyers
Jill & Benton Middleman
Okon Metals, Inc
Rush Truck Center - Dallas
Sante Ventures/Doug French
Kathy & Steve Schneider/Schneider Miller
   Reynolds, P.C., Attorneys & Counselors
Ruthie & Alan Shor
Stevens Transport
The Retail Connection/ Lisa & Steve Lieberman
   and Ruthie & Alan Shor
Walker Engineering Inc.
Woodlands American Grill

HOLE PLUS ONE SPONSORS
Coca Cola Refreshments
iSolved | HCM
Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC
Price Realty Corporation/Michael Ochstein
Stanford M. Kaufman & Associates
Summit Transportation
Texas Jewish Post
Weinstein Radcliff Pipkin LLP

HOLE SPONSORS
Candy & Ike Brown
Genecov Plastic Surgery Group & The Bloom Medical Spa
Higier Allen & Lautin, P.C.
NCS/Single Source Industrial Coatings
New Benefits & The Joel Ray Family
Laura & Andy Pastor
Sam Prager & Carpet Services
Kathryn & Andy Schultz
Singer & Levick, P.C.
The Gutow Company
The Rubin Family Foundation/Julie & Jay Liberman
Venture Metals Inc.
Weaver LLP

PATRON PLAYERS
Wendy Blum
Mary Dorflinger
Julie & Mic Gehring
Lori Glazer
iSolved | HCM
PNL Companies
Suellen & A.J. Rosmarin
Judy Yonack
2018

IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
ERWIN WALDMAN MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

Benefiting the
Joanie I. Weinstein Camp Scholarship Fund and
Elaine Quint Schrager Preschool Scholarship Fund

2018 TOURNAMENT CHAIRS

Clay Aaron       Scott Cohen     Ruthie Shor

We gratefully acknowledge our Chairs for their leadership
and dedication to the success of the tournament.
In loving Memory of
Erwin I. Waldman

Devoted Husband, Father, Grandfather and Great Grandfather

Maxine P. Waldman
Maxine and Erwin Waldman
Youth Scholarship Fund

The Dallas Jewish Community Center is proud to pay tribute to the memory of Erwin Waldman by naming the JCC Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament in his honor.

A native born Dallasite, Erwin’s life was always centered around the Dallas Jewish Community. He held numerous positions of leadership, including those with B’nai B’rith, City of Hope, Congregation Shearith Israel and the Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas. However, his greatest civic pride came from his love for and involvement in the Dallas Jewish Community Center, where over his lifetime he served in multiple capacities, culminating with his presidency from 1966 to 1968.

Erwin was highly regarded in business and well known locally and nationally as the co-founder of Waldman Bros, now known as IMA Waldman, a highly successful insurance and financial services firm which has been serving the community since 1939.

His wife Maxine and his family were always the most important focus of his life.

In recognition of his love for the J, they honored him by establishing the Maxine and Erwin Waldman Youth Scholarship Fund, designed to provide children with the opportunity to participate in the many different activities available at the J.

If Erwin were here, he would enjoy seeing what the J has become. And we would thank him for his contribution.
Sewell proudly supports the Jewish Community Center.
From generation to generation...
CD WEALTH MANAGEMENT
is proud to support the legacy of
ERWIN WALDMAN
and honored to sponsor the 2018
IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank and Trust Co.
ERWIN WALDMAN GOLF TOURNAMENT,
raising funds to help children experience
everlasting memories at JCC Summer Camp
and the Early Childhood Center.

972.499.6288
www.cdwealth.com
In memory of Erwin I. Waldman,

We proudly support the 2018
IMA I Waldman North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament.

Congratulations to all who have worked so very
hard to make this a successful tournament.

Papa would have cherished
this event.

Cherie and Neal Small
Macey and Steve Davis
Meredith and Scott Wallace
Is A Proud Supporter of the 2018 IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co. Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament
The driver’s truck.
The world’s best drivers deserve The World’s Best truck, The T680 Advantage. By combining the reliability, quality and efficiency you expect from Kenworth with unprecedented comfort and features, we’ve created a truck both fleet owners and drivers admire. See what they’re saying at Kenworth.com/Drivers.

The fleet owner’s ADVANTAGE.
You’re only in business for one reason: to succeed. Experience the advantage of operating The World’s Best truck. With the lighter PACCAR MX-13 engine, the all-new, proprietary PACCAR automated 12-speed transmission and highly efficient PACCAR axles, this fully-integrated PACCAR Powertrain is designed to work together. Also, to maximize uptime and driver performance, every Class 8 Kenworth comes standard with TruckTech+ Remote Diagnostics, providing real-time diagnostics that can identify issues for proactive maintenance. And get up-to-date service information with our real-time TruckTech+ Service Management system. It adds up to reduced total cost of ownership and increased bottom line performance.

**T680 Advantage Aerodynamics**
- Kenworth’s most fuel efficient truck
- Optimized aerodynamic design
- New, optional front wheel well fenders
- New, optional FairBowl aero kit

**PACCAR MX-13**
- 1 million mile B10 design life
- Superior fuel economy
- 1,450–1,960 lb-ft of torque
- 405–510 HP

**PACCAR AXLES**
- Lighter design
- Optimized ratios
- Increased fuel efficiency

**Advanced Driver Assistance**
- Predictive cruise control
- Predictive hill coast
- Adaptive cruise control
- Collision mitigation system

**PACCAR TRANSMISSIONS**
- 12-speed automated transmission
- Outstanding durability with proprietary shift calibrations
- Industry’s lightest heavy duty automated transmission
- New, column mounted shifter
**SCHEDULE OF THE DAY**

- **7:30 am** Continental Breakfast
- **8:00 am** Shotgun Tee-off for Morning Round Players
- **11:30 am** Buffet Lunch for all Golfers
- **1:00 pm** Shotgun Tee-off for Afternoon Round Players
- **6:00 pm** Awards and Cocktail Reception

*Without your help someone might not have been in this picture…*

Because of you, the J was able to provide scholarship assistance to children and families who would otherwise be unable to participate in services and programs at the J. Last year more than $140,000 was raised through the tournament, helping to provide scholarships to summer camps at the J and the Goldberg Family Early Childhood Center.

*Thank you for supporting the J.*
Still Going Strong All These Years

IN 1989, THE J HELD ITS FIRST GOLF TOURNAMENT to raise funds for its preschool and camp scholarships. What began as a day on the green and a modest fundraiser has spanned into a 30-year legacy that has raised more than one million dollars. These monies are funneled directly back into the community allowing children in the Dallas area access to quality life experiences that only time in preschool or camp can bring. Simply put, a day on the green has turned into lasting smiles on the faces of children and memories they will cherish forever.

Like all of the J’s great events, the golf tournament couldn’t come together without the passion, dedication and creative vision of our golf chairmen, chairwomen and volunteers. We would like to thank them for all they have done and continue to do for the J and the children.

The J offers its deepest gratitude to our golf tournament chairs from the past years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clay Aaron</th>
<th>Eric Green</th>
<th>Alan Postel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harold Berman</td>
<td>Gregg Hamburger</td>
<td>Stuart Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Blumenfeld</td>
<td>Mike Hirsh</td>
<td>Barry Rothschild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Bodzy</td>
<td>Laurie Judson</td>
<td>Jeff Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ike Brown</td>
<td>Sandy Kaufman</td>
<td>Nicole Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Cohen</td>
<td>Jay Liberman</td>
<td>Fred Shlesinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Daniel</td>
<td>Marsha Levine</td>
<td>Ruthie Shor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Glazer</td>
<td>Maury Levy</td>
<td>David Veeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Goldberg</td>
<td>Mike Ochstein</td>
<td>Steve Waldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Golman</td>
<td>Alan Perkins</td>
<td>Loren Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Goodman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lane Weitz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
ERWIN WALDMAN MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Our Family is so honored to be a part of the Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament.

Papa you would be humbled and proud of all the hard work from the staff and volunteers that make this wonderful tournament happen for the 30th year.

It is heartwarming to see what this beautiful day does in helping underprivileged children attend The Aaron Family JCC Camps and Early Childhood Center.

CAROL GENE & HOWARD

Congratulations on Another Great Golf Tournament!

Wishing You the Best

The Shor Family
Alan, Ruthie, Zach, Rachel, and Sarah
CONGRATULATIONS ON A SUCCESSFUL GOLF TOURNAMENT!

Fonberg Investments
Angela Aaron Horowitz and
Sam, Sydney, & Max Horowitz and Doug French
are pleased to support the 2018
IMA I Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament

We would like to thank the JCC of Dallas
and the Waldman and Cohen Families for their efforts
in making this tournament a success!

Thank you for leading by example!
Congratulations to all on another successful golf tournament!

Stevens Transport is proud to support the ERWIN WALDMAN GOLF TOURNAMENT benefiting JCC camps with scholarships for children.

Congratulations to CLAY AARON, SCOTT COHEN AND RUTHIE SHOR and the JCC team for another successful year!
ARMANINO IS PROUD TO SUPPORT

The Aaron Family Jewish Community Center of Dallas

armaninollp.com

Doug French and his partners at Santé Ventures are proud to support the Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament benefitting the camp and preschool scholarship funds.
Tracy, Clay, Reid and Davis Aaron
A Proud Sponsor of the 2018
IMA | Waldman
and
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament

CONGRATULATIONS
Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament

BENEFITTING THE
Joanie I. Weinstein Camp Scholarship Fund and Elaine Quint Schrager Preschool Scholarship Fund

THE retail CONNECTION
brokerage | advisory | investment | management

Austin | Dallas | Ft. Worth | Houston | San Antonio
Proud to support THE JCC and all it does for our community.

ESTHER & MICHAEL, LEA & ABBY MEYERS

WOODLANDS
AMERICAN GRILL

dallas@woodlands-grill.com
6073 Forest Lane
Dallas, Texas 75230
972.239.2024
972.239.2269- FAX
WE CATER!
Lisa & Neil Goldberg and Family
are proud to support Aaron Family JCC
and the 2018
IMA | Waldman and
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial
Golf Tournament

ConvoyCube
Portable, Adaptable Cooling
for a Variety of Applications

Learn how the Convoy Cube
can help grow your business!
Call us at 214-638-3050
www.convoy servic ing.com
Services Available:
• Electrical Contracting
• IT Infrastructure / Tele-Data
• Audio / Visual Installations
• 24/7 Maintenance Services
• Local Pre-Fabrication Shop
• Design & Engineering

WALKER ENGINEERING
Dallas-Fort Worth
817.540.7777
www.walkertx.com

OKON METALS RECYCLING
SUPPORTING AND SERVING THE J COMMUNITY AND ITS FUTURE!

STEVE & KATHY SCHNEIDER
AND
SCHNEIDER MILLER REYNOLDS, P.C.

WWW.SCHNEIDLAW.COM
972-479-1112

Jill & Benton Middleman and Family

Proud Sponsors of the

2018
IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co. Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament
Join us in celebrating the 30th anniversary of the IMA Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co./Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament.

Joe Funk Construction, Inc. is committed to serving the community with quality and a commitment to excellence in construction.

For over 60 years, Joe Funk Construction has served the needs of the Dallas-Ft. Worth Area.

Visit us at jofunkconstruction.com

Candy and Ike Brown are proud to support the 30th Annual IMA | Waldman and North Dallas Bank & Trust Co. Erwin Waldman Memorial Golf Tournament.
Venture Metals
Innovative Recycling Solutions

Singer & Levick
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

THE RUBIN FAMILY FOUNDATION
JULIE AND JAY LIBERMAN

We’re proud to support the Aaron Family Jewish Community Center of Dallas!

Kevin Pailet, Daniel Prescott, and Stuart Prescott

Your employees are our priority. Allow us to protect your most important asset — your team.

Walnut Glen Tower • 8144 Walnut Hill Lane • 15th Floor • Dallas, TX • 75231
Phone: 214.739.5442 • Web: www.MarshMMASW.com

Copyright © 2018 Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC. All Rights Reserved.

WORLD CLASS. LOCAL TOUCH.
Stanford M. Kaufman & Associates
Certified Public Accountants
16475 Dallas Parkway, Ste 850
Addison, TX 75001
972-447-9648

A proud sponsor of the
30th Annual
IMA I Waldman and
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial
Golf Tournament

Kathryn and Andy Schultz are proud sponsors of the
2018
IMA I Waldman and
North Dallas Bank & Trust Co.
Erwin Waldman Memorial
Golf Tournament

HIGIER ALLEN & LAUTIN
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS

WORKING HARD FOR TEXANS
Take a step in the right direction.

Seven offices throughout Texas.
For more information contact Mike Hirsh at 972.448.6952 or visit us at weaver.com
Michael J. Ochstein
President
Price Realty Corporation

Simplified Workforce Management
Payroll + HR + Time + Benefits
Enrollment in one platform

iSolved
isolvedhcm.com | 800-733-8839

In Memory of Erwin Waldman

NEW BENEFITS
and the JOEL RAY FAMILY
Salute
A Life Well-Lived
Golf Well-Played

PROUD SPONSOR
OF
THIS YEAR’S
TOURNAMENT
Laura, Andy, Max, Eli, and Hale Pastor
would like to thank the Jewish Community Center of Dallas and the Waldman and Cohen Families for their efforts in making this tournament a success.

Thank you for leading by example.

Congratulations JCC on another fantastic Golf Tournament!

Geneco Plastic Surgery Group
Center for Cosmetic Plastic Surgery

The Bloom Medical Spa

Summit Trucking
Melissa and Bart Plaskoff

Weinstein Radcliff Pipkin
Attorneys at Law LLP
MARCY, CRAIG, DAVIS, LAINEY, AND MACY GUTOW ARE PROUD SPONSORS OF THE 2017 IMA | WALDMAN AND NORTH DALLAS BANK & TRUST CO. ERWIN WALDMAN MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

PROUD SPONSOR OF THIS YEAR’S TOURNAMENT

Coca-Cola

PROUD SPONSOR OF THIS YEAR’S TOURNAMENT

Carpet Services
Corporate Flooring Solutions

STREAM THE BEST IN INDEPENDENT FILM
MAGNOLIA SELECTS on amazon channels
GET A 7 DAY FREE TRIAL NOW
www.bit.ly/MagSelects
THE WORLD’S FASTEST Indian
Special Thanks

The JCC appreciates your hard work and dedication to our Golf Tournament!

Thank You to our Tournament Volunteers

Mona Allen
Andrea Bennett
Scott Braswell
Sharon Cane
Barbi Cohen
Joey Daniel
Kelly Dark
Ulyssa Deleon
Kelley Followwell
Ilona Friedman
Kathryn Frisch

Julie Gehring
Kay Hale
Jake Hamlin
Melissa Hernandez
Sandy Kuntz
Julie LaMonte
Shanon Lane
Lisa Lieberman
Liz Liener
Mycal Miles

Debra Phares
Carrie Ann Ring
Kathleen Robinson
Brian Solka
Vivian Steinborn
Karlon Strather
Katharine Teicher
Jennifer Truong
Michael Waldman
Adina Weinberg
Lisa Zale
With grateful appreciation to our sponsors, chairs and volunteers for their generous support on our 2018 Annual Tournament.

Aaron Family JCC
7900 Northaven Road • Dallas, TX 75230
214-739-2737
JCCDALLAS.ORG